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Executive Summary  

The Hillingdon Safeguarding Partnership Implementation Unit (SPIU) have undertaken a qualitative 

audit closely linked to the Making Safeguarding Personal Outcomes Framework, with additional 

questions and prompts to harvest richer data. Interviews were conducted with a total of nine adults 

at risk, or their representatives, between May 2021 and June 2021.  Case file audits were sent out to 

involved safeguarding partners seeking information about consent, consultation and engagement 

issues, appropriate use of advocacy and representatives, and perceptions about outcomes. There 

were also comments sought about views on the application of Making Safeguarding Personal 

(MSP) principles within the whole safeguarding process.   

 

The views of adults at risk and their representatives were extremely varied across this small sample. 

Some described really positive outcomes from the safeguarding support and significant changes to 

overall quality of life. There was praise levelled at frontline practitioners from across the partnership 

for the help provided. Some people felt listened to and well supported and felt their lives had changed 

for the better as a result. However, there were also negative experiences and criticisms of 

practitioners and clear opportunities for improving safeguarding practice locally.  

 

There were also wide variations in the responses to the case file audits, some highlighting positive 

partnership working and proactive engagement work with adults and others indicated less positive 

practice.   

 

Whilst this is a very small sample and may not be representative of the whole population of adults at 

risk receiving safeguarding support in the London Borough of Hillingdon, the spectrum of 

responses helps to identify opportunities for local development and recommendations as to 

implement the learning. Both the positive and negative experiences help to elucidate the variables 

that appear to influence the experience and outcomes reported by adults at risk.   
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Opportunities for local development:  

➢ Prevention:  

A recurrent theme through some of the cases was that the abuse and neglect may have been 

avoidable and that a safeguarding enquiry had been needed because preventative opportunities had 

been missed. There were criticisms of services taking refusal of support at face value and not knowing 

when to set aside the presumption of capacity, missing earlier opportunities to reduce risk arising 

from dementia, failing to address basic but serious problems such as home security, and failing to 

Think Family when children come to the attention of services.   

 

➢ Communication and relationship building with adults and their representatives:  

The act of asking people what outcomes they desire in itself does not appear to determine how 

involved adults feel in guiding and influencing the safeguarding process; Rather, the quality of the 

communication between the adult and involved professionals throughout the process is far more 

powerful in influencing the adult’s experience of safeguarding. Those who felt that professionals took 

time to discuss their concerns with them, explained the options, explained what actions were possible, 

as the process progressed, expressed a greater sense of satisfaction and comfort with the process.  

 

➢ Advocacy and involvement  

The audit found that people were not given access to independent advocacy when they should 

have been and adults were represented by family members who were not appropriate, as defined 

in Chapter 7 of the Care and Support Statutory Guidance, to provide this support. In the one case 

where an independent advocacy referral was made it was done without consent and, in 

hindsight, appears not to have been appropriate.   

 

There is reason to believe that these issues are not limited to the small sample used in this audit. 

Within the Safeguarding Adult Board Making Safeguarding Personal Subgroup, Pohwer, the sole 

contractors for statutory advocacy in the borough, have raised concern that London Borough of 

Hillingdon’s statutory advocacy referral rates are notably lower than that of similar neighbouring 

boroughs.  

 

➢ Partnership work to achieve outcomes  

The voice of the adults at risk and their representatives have been highly critical of the end product of 

the safeguarding interventions they experienced. MSP is about a focus on outcomes. An overfocus 

on whether to substantiate the particulars of an initial allegation seemed to obscure the wider picture 

of promoting safety, empowerment and wellbeing.  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/care-act-statutory-guidance/care-and-support-statutory-guidance#Chapter7
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There were also concerns arising from both the adults and case file audits that partnership working 

between professionals was sometimes lacking and resulted in missed opportunities for achieving good 

outcomes for the adults at risk.   

 

Partnership working, with clear coordination and leadership of such, is critical to effective 

safeguarding interventions. Clarity and accountability as to who is doing what and why is of great 

importance. This appeared to be missing in a number of the cases audited. There is work to do locally 

to empower practitioners to work together more effectively.  

  

Recommendations:  

 

To address the key learning from this audit the following recommendations are made to local 

safeguarding partners. These recommendations can be woven into the MSP subgroup action plan:  

 

a) Statutory Advocacy: Adult Social Care to review audit schedules around discharging 

the statutory advocacy duty and explore strategies for challenging frontline 

practitioners and managers to increase take up.  

 

b) Reporting crimes to police: clear guidance needs to be given to frontline practitioners 

about duties to report witnessed crimes to the police. Being a frontline practitioner 

involved in safeguarding does not prevent the reporting of crimes and the provision 

of witness statements to police.   

 

c) Safeguarding not ‘investigating’: robust quality assurance of safeguarding enquiries to 

measure a focus on outcomes rather than on substantiating allegations. Enquiries 

should be evaluated according to whether they establish what actions, if any, needs 

to be taken to prevent or stop abuse or neglect and if so, by whom.   

 

d) Planning and round table meeting should be arranged with relevant partners and not 

in isolation by one organisation. This should be part of any audit schedule of 

safeguarding practice. 

 

e)  Partners to consider whether it should be standard practice to supply adults at the 

centre of enquiries with clear written information about the desired outcomes 

expressed, any safeguarding plan including who is doing what and with what aim. This 
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could improve the sense of involvement and understanding of adults at risk, or their 

representatives, in the safeguarding process. This may also help focus the minds of 

the professionals and ensure greater clarity amongst partners about each agency’s 

agreed role in the case.   

 

f) Embed the voice of adults with lived experience into quality auditing schedules: Given 

the rich and informative data gathered by contacting adults at risk directly in this 

audit, it is recommended that routine MSP Outcomes Framework interviews are 

completed alongside existing routine case file audits. This will enable timely feedback 

to specific practitioners to enhance practice and practitioner understanding of how 

their support was received. It will also increase the sense, for adults at risk, of being 

listened to.   

 

g) Promote local understanding about when to set aside the presumption of mental 

capacity in any given situation.  

 


